St Joseph's School, Fairlie
Week 8
Tuesday 2nd June 2020

Tena koutou, Malo e lelei, St Joseph's Fairlie whanau.
These days it feels like we are in a state of change - drop in temperatures,
frosts but beautiful sunny days, and alert level adjustments just to name a few.
Our return to the new normal is also one that we need to adjust to. Alert Levels
4 and 3 gave us all some time to reflect on what was important in our lives, to
look at our priorities and to take a moment to breathe from our previously busy
lives. Over this time I realised how much I love working with children and their
families, sharing their learning and spiritual journey and supporting them
through this. Reapplying for the position of principal felt like I was in the right
place at the right time. After having a year out of education I have different
perspectives and priorities but am still the same person. I am looking forward to
working with you all once again, but do not want to return to the old way of
doing things.
It will be a time of change for us all, one in which we will work together to make
a positive difference in the lives of our children and community.
Whakapuputia mai o manuka, kia kore ai e whati.
Cluster the branches of the manuka so they will not break.
I recently found this whakatauki. The meaning I take from this is that we are
stronger when we are together. This is something I firmly believe and look
forward to putting into practice with you all.
Manaaki Te Atua,
Angela

School Mass
This Friday 5th June at 9:15am we will have a School Mass. This is the first one we
have had in a long time. Family and friends are invited to attend. There will be some
Alert Level 2 procedures that we will need to follow. Please remember if you are sick
to stay at home.

A warm welcome to Harry who
started school today. Wishing you
happy and successful school days at
St Joseph's Fairlie.

Today we celebrated some special moments we shared during lockdown with
certificates. They were memorable times in many ways! The comments ranged
from having the largest range of Zoom backgrounds, effort put into remote
learning, air guitar demonstration, sharing pets and everything in between.

Our students recently enjoyed a buddy writing session. The focus this week
was to ask families for off cuts of wood so that we can reinstate the building

area. Lockdown provided a time for children to learn new skills. We want to
'build' on this now that we have returned to school. Thank you to the offers of
supplies.

Congratulations to our three recipients of the Year 6 certificates, Will, Eli and Ollie.

St Joseph’s School - Fairlie
Board of Trustees
Casual Vacancy for an Elected Trustee
One casual vacancy has occurred on the board of trustees for an elected parent
representative.
The board has resolved under section 105 of the Education Act 1989 to fill the vacancy by
selection.
If within 28 days after the notice is published fewer than ten percent of eligible voters have
asked the board not to make a selection but to hold a by-election, then the board may fill
the vacacny by selecting someone. This selection must be made within six weeks of the
end of the 28 day-notification period and the person selected takes off on the day of
selection by the board. An eligibility attestation must be filled our and submitted to the
board by the prospective trustee before selection.  
Any eligible voter who wishes to ask the board to hold a by-election should write to:
Chairperson
Board of Trustees
St Joseph’s School
3 Gall Street, Fairlie 7925
by: (Tuesday 30th June 2020)

School Policies and Procedures
Some of what goes on at school can be an absolute mystery, including our policies and
procedures. It appears that most things just "happen". We have a considerable number of policies
and procedures, and thought we would have a feature in the newsletter in order to share this
knowledge.
If you have any suggestions on how these could be improved please share these with us as this
will form part of our review process.
Emergency Management Procedure
Follow Emergency Management Plan in the Emergency Folder
Post Emergency Procedures
In the case of civil emergency, the warden/welfare office and principal in conjunction
with the designated board member will assess the circumstances and decide when
the school will reopen for instruction.
In other emergencies the principal and board members after consultation with
appropriate health services will assess the circumstances and decide when the
school will reopen for instruction, and Ministry of Education advised accordingly.
School Closure in the Event of an Emergency
It would be usual for the principal as general manager of the school to inform the
board chairperson in the first instance, should a situation arise which would affect
health, safety or welfare of pupils or staff.
Possible situations causing this could be an act of nature (flood, earthquake, fire,
lack of water, sewerage malfunctions or industrial action on the part of any
employee).
The Board Chairperson will inform all caregivers as quickly as possible of the
school closure, by any or all of the following means:Parent grapevine
Face Book
Website
Radio notice
Newspaper notice
The reason for closure will be advised

Should the emergency arise during school hours, at least one staff member or
Board of Trustees member will remain until all children are collected by a parent or
caregiver and will ensure the school is locked and secure.
Regular updates on progress of opening will be given by the above means.
The Ministry of Education will be advised verbally at the time of the closure, then by
written confirmation.
Whether or not schools will be required to make up lost time in the event of closure
will be determined by the Secretary for Education being satisfied that the closure
was necessary because of an emergency.
The Board Chairperson and principal will maintain very close communication during
the closure.
Any media release will be made jointly by the board and principal and will be
decided upon collaboratively.
In the unlikely event of the Board Chairperson and principal being unable to reach a
joint decision, a full emergency board meeting will be called and a decision will be
by consensus.
EMERGENCY EVACUATION

1. Leave by the main door.
(Use other emergency exit door if main door blocked)

2. Class teacher to take emergency bag.
3. Warden to collect the Emergency Folder from the office if the administrator is not at
school.

4. Go quietly to the assembly area on the tennis courts.
5. Hillary teacher to check toilets, cloak area and library. MacKillop teacher is the
warden, who collected the roll and emergency folder from the office, calls the roll
and keeps students calm.

Calendar of Events
June 2020
Monday 1st - Queens Birthday Observed (no school)
Wednesday 24th - BOT Meeting 6:30pm
July 2020
Friday 3rd - Last Day of Term Two

Term Dates for 2020
Term 2

Wednesday 15th April to Friday 3rd July (108 half days)

Term 3       Monday 20th July to Friday 25th September (100 half days)
Term 4       Monday 12th October to Tuesday 15th December (92 half days)
Public Holidays in Term Time:
Queen’s Birthday Monday 1st June 2020
SC Anniversary Monday 28th September 2020 (School Holidays)
Labour Day Monday 26th October 2020

Mackenzie Parish Notices
Mass Sunday 7th June
Altar Servers - Courtney O'Neill & Annabel Geary
Readers - Michael Moran
Prayers - Pauline Gallagherl
Ex'ord Minister - Christine O'Connell
Collectors - Abella Family
Greeter - Tony Hill
Cleaners Mass Sunday 14th June
Altar Servers - Jessica Ryall & William Anderson
Reader - Rosemary Moran
Prayers - Leonie Guiney
Ex'ord Minister - Neville Smith
Collectors - Tony Hill
Greeter - Holden Family
Cleaners -

Last Christmas Eve in Pope Francis' public address he spoke of change. He quoted
Newman’s famous saying, “Here on earth to live is to change, and to change often is
to become more perfect.” Obviously, he said, Newman “is not speaking about
seeking change for change’s sake, or to follow the fashion, but rather to have the
conviction that development and growth are the characteristic of earthly and human
life, while, in the perspective of the believer, at the center there is the stability of
God.”
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